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1. Transitivity

Different parameters described as relevant 

(Hopper & Thompson 1980; Kittilä 2002; Næss 2007):

Two or more participants, action, telic/punctual state of affairs, 

volitional agent as instigator of action, efficient transfer of energy from 

agent to patient, affirmative, realis, agent high in potency, patient 

directly and totally affected, patient highly individuated, state of 

patient before event ≠ after event

An event is less transitive if one or more factors are absent.

 ≈ Agent willfully acts on Patient which is totally affected

4 phases (Kittilä 2002): planning - initiation - event - result

Low transitivity → High transitivity
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Transitivity in Mon

Syntactic (structural) transitivity:

ciəʔ pɤŋ ‘eat rice’

mɔ̀ŋ phɛ̀ə ‘stay in school’

cao hɒəʔ ‘go back home’

ceh ɗac ‘go down into the water’

vs.

*mìp puə intended: ‘enjoy the theater’

*khyɒt kəhəŋ intended: ‘die from thirst’

*kwac phya intended: ‘walk to the market’

*nùm hɒəʔ intended: ‘be at home’

Difference: syntactic vs. semantic transitivity

low vs. high transitivity
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2. Complex verbal predicates in Mon

Mostly nuclear/root serialization

A V1 V2 (V3 ...) P

ʔuə ʔa ràn ciəʔ kwaɲ.
1SG go buy eat snack

‘I went to buy a snack to eat.’

ɗɛh pɔn həcɒt klɒ.
3 shoot CAUS.die dog

‘He shot (and killed) a dog.’’

ɗɛh kwac cao ʔa hɒəʔ.
3 walk return go house

‘He walked back home.’
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3. Directionals

Intransitive Transitive Direction

ʔa na away from CoI

klɤŋ nɛ̀ŋ toward CoI

tɛt pətɛt out of X

lùp plop~həplup into X

tɒn pətɒn~hətɒn up

ceh phyeh down

cao phyao back

All directionals except na and nɛ̀ŋ can be used as main predicates.
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Intransitive directionals are used with

- intransitive main predicates

krìp ceh ʔa, krìp tɒn plɔn.
run descend go run ascend again

‘We ran down, then we ran up again.’

ləmàŋ tao ʔa hùʔ ʔon.
PN burn go NEG few

‘Lamaing burned down a lot.’

ʔu.phɤ.ʔɔŋ tɔʔ lùə ʔa lə-kɔ̀h lè.
PN PL easy go TEMP-MEDL EMPH

‘Now this was when U Hpo Aung and his family got rich.’
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- transitive main predicates with no movement involved

ɗɛh hɒm ʔa ʔərè ɓɒt ɓa nəɗi.
3 speak go language about two hour

‘He continued to talk for about two hours.’

pərao chan poy ɲèh ɓa ɗɛh wɤ̀t ʔa yaʔ.
matter love 1PL person two 3 forget go FOC

‘She has forgotten our love.’

lùp klɤŋ ɗɤŋ sem nɔʔ kɔ̀h tɛ̀h ʔa pɤ̀ŋ.
enter come land Thai PROX MEDL hit go bomb

‘In Thailand [the railway] was hit by a bomb.’
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- foregrounded movement of Agent

ʔɛŋkəlòc kɔ̀h mùʔ ɗak klɤŋ mùʔ, ɗak klɤŋ la.
English MEDL what ride come what ride come donkey

‘What did the English ride coming here? They rode donkeys.’

tɔ̀k.khɛ pɛ̀k ʔa ʔekəràt cao ʔa nòn.

PN follow go king return go palace

‘Tok Khae followed the king back to the palace.’
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- periphrastic causatives and core serialization

ʔəmè kɒ kon kwac ʔa phɛ̀ə.
mother give offspring walk go school

‘The mother made her child walk to school.’

ɗɛh həɗiəŋ klɒ tɛt ʔa nù kɒ klɔʔ.
3 chase dog exit go ABL OBL garden

‘He chased the dog out of the garden.
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Transitive directionals are used with

- causative main predicates (lexical, morphological)

ʔəmè kəwac phyao na kon.
mother CAUS.walk CAUS.return CAUS.go offspring

‘The mother made her child walk back.’

ɗɛh həlɛ̀h nɛ̀ŋ kon.cao ʔəcùʔ mùə.
3 CAUS.free CAUS.come grandchild old.man one.

‘They released the grandchild of an old man.’

cəre kɔ̀h plon nɛ̀ŋ ɗɤŋ sem nɔʔ.
secretary MEDL CAUS.exceed CAUS.come land Thai PROX

‘The secretary brought him across (the border) here to Thailand.’
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- main predicate inducing movement of Patient

kəpɔh na ʔəpot toə ɗɛh kɤ̀ʔ na həmay.kao.
gather CAUS.go stuff finish 3 get CAUS.go flowerpot

‘They gathered (and took away) stuff, and they got a flowerpot.’

ɗɛh tɛk pətɛt nɛ̀ŋ hə-kɔ̀h raʔ.
3 strike CAUS.exit CAUS.come ADV-MEDL FOC

‘They beat them like this (so that they left from there).’

səthi kɔ̀h kɔ̀h ɗɛh pɛ̀k phyeh nù hɒəʔ. 
rich.man MEDL MEDL 3 follow CAUS.descend ABL house

‘That rich man chased him out of the house.’
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- metaphorical movement of Patient

ʔəca pənɛ̀h tok həɓah hɒm pyah na.

teacher horoscope calculate show speak explain CAUS.go

‘The astrologer made the calculations and explained them to her.’ 

mənìh pyùʔ~pyùʔ kɔ̀h ɗɛh rùy hətɒn nɛ̀ŋ.
man old~RED MEDL 3 choose CAUS.ascend CAUS.come

‘The old people chose him.’

mìʔ.kon.plɛm yɛ̀m rɤ̀h.rìəŋ na sɒm nɔm mənɔh.
PN cry enumerate CAUS.go INCL tree jackfruit

‘In her weeping Mi Kon Plem enumerated (everything), including the 

jackfruit tree.’
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- (totally) affected Patient

ɗɛh pàc həpɒt na kɔʔ.
3 cut.down CAUS.break.off CAUS.go neck

‘He cut off the birds neck.’

ɗɛh pəlɒm na hɒəʔ.
3 CAUS.destroyed CAUS.go house

‘They destroyed the house.’

kya kɔ̀h kəpak na tay ɗɔə wɛ̀ə hə-ʔɒt ʔa  raʔ.
wind MEDL dash CAUS.go hut LOC filed ADV-all go FOC

‘The wind tore the hut in the field apart completely.’

Non volitional Agent
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Contrastive minimal pairs

Movement of agent foregrounded → intransitive DIR

ɗɛh pɛ̀k ʔa ka.
3 follow go car

‘He drove a car (away from here).’

ɗɛh pɛ̀k ʔa rɔ̀ə tɔʔ.
3 follow go friend

‘He followed his friends.’

Movement of Patient foregrounded → transitive DIR

ɗɛh pɛ̀k na klèə.
3 follow CAUS.go cow

‘He is driving the cattle.’
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Movement of agent foregrounded → intransitive DIR

ʔɛŋkəlòc kɔ̀h mùʔ ɗak klɤŋ mùʔ, ɗak klɤŋ la.
English MEDL what ride come what ride come donkey

‘What did the English ride coming here? They rode donkeys.’

Movement of Patient foregrounded → transitive DIR

kɤ̀ʔ nɛ̀ŋ Ø toə.teh wì nù pəŋaʔ ɗak 
get CAUS.come then tend ABL PN ride

 nɛ̀ŋ kɒ klɤ̀ŋ.
CAUS.come OBL boat

‘They got him and took care of him, and they brought him over from 

Panga in a boat.’
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Movement of agent foregrounded → intransitive DIR

kyàn kɤ̀ʔ ʔa sɔt pì pɔn mɛ̀ʔ .
PN get go fruit bael four CL

‘Kyan got four bael quinces (and went away).’

Movement of Patient foregrounded → transitive DIR

ɗɛh kɤ̀ʔ na həmay.kao hɒəʔ poy 
3 get CAUS.go flowerpot house 1PL

‘They got (and took away) a flowerpot from our house.’
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Affectedness of Agent foregrounded → intransitive DIR

ɗɛh ciəʔ ʔa pɤŋ ɓa pəŋan.
3 eat go cooked.rice two dish

‘He ate two dishes of rice.’ (he is full now)

Affectedness of Patient foregrounded → transitive DIR

ɗɛh ciəʔ na pɤŋ ɓa pəŋan.
3 eat CAUS.go cooked.rice two dish

‘He ate two dishes of rice.’ (the rice is gone now)
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Affectedness of Agent foregrounded → intransitive DIR

ɗɛh həcɒt klɤŋ klɒ.
3 CAUS.die come dog

‘He killed a dog.’ (he is here now)

Affectednes of Patient foregrounded → transitive DIR

ɗɛh həcɒt nɛ̀ŋ klɒ.
3 CAUS.die CAUS.come dog

‘He killed a dog.’ (the dead dog is here/visibile)

ɗɛh həcɒt na klɒ.
3 CAUS.die CAUS.go dog

‘He killed the dog.’ (the dog is gone/invisible)
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4. Summary

● Transitive  directionals  in  Mon  are  consistently  used  whenever 

the Patient is set in motion by the event described by the main 

predicate. 

● Transitive  and  intransitive  directionals  are  used  to  foreground 

the (total) affectedness of the Patient or the Agent respectively. 

● The  volitionality  of  the  Agent  is  irrelevant  to  the  choice  of 

directional.

Transitive  directionals  express  ‘high  transitivity’  with  the 

focus on the Patient. 

The status of the Agent is irrelevant to ‘high transitivity’ in 

Mon.
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